I hope this addresses your concern. If you have additional concerns, comments or questions please don’t hesitate to contact me again.

Regards,
Greg

From: Kimsey, Greg
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 3:13 PM
To: ‘susan rasmussen’
Cc: cnkdental@yahoo.com; jim.malinowski@icloud.com; Madore, David; Stewart, Jeanne; Mielke, Tom
Subject: RE: Request for audit of the public record index of the 2016 Comp. Plan Update

Hi Susan, this is to acknowledge receipt of your request.

I hope to provide you a response no later than early next week.

Regards,
Greg

From: susan rasmussen [mailto:sprazz@outlook.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 2:19 PM
To: Kimsey, Greg
Cc: cnkdental@yahoo.com; jim.malinowski@icloud.com; Madore, David; Stewart, Jeanne; Mielke, Tom
Subject: Request for audit of the public record index of the 2016 Comp. Plan Update

Dear Auditor Kimsey,

A recent review of the public records index for the comprehensive plan 2016 update demonstrates there are numerous items missing and or mislabeled. This creates an incomplete index of the public record. Clark County Citizens United, Inc. is requesting a full audit of the index of the public record for the comprehensive plan update. We look forward to your response to this request.

Thank you for your attention,

Susan Rasmussen
Clark County Citizens United, Inc.

Sent from Windows Mail

This e-mail and related attachments and any response may be subject to public disclosure under state law.
O'Donnell, Mary Beth

From: Orjiako, Oliver
Sent: Monday, April 27, 2015 11:54 AM
To: Euler, Gordon; Anderson, Colete; O'Donnell, Mary Beth
Cc: Cook, Christine
Subject: FW: Request for audit of the public record index of the 2016 Comp. Plan Update

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Just FYI and for index. Thanks.

From: susan rasmussen [mailto:sprazz@outlook.com]
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 8:01 PM
To: Kimsey, Greg
Cc: cnidental@yahoo.com; jim.malinowski@icloud.com; Madore, David; Stewart, Jeanne; Mielke, Tom; McCauley, Mark; Orjiako, Oliver
Subject: Re: Request for audit of the public record index of the 2016 Comp. Plan Update

Hello Greg,

The last index is dated 4/14. The open houses for alternative 4 were 3/25, and 4/1....over three weeks ago. The index is lacking essential documents. It is concerning that the integrity of the index is not held in high regard.

Thank you for your professional attention,
Susan Rasmussen for CCCU, Inc.
Sent from Windows Mail

From: greg.kimsey@clark.wa.gov
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 3:52 PM
To: susan rasmussen
Cc: cnidental@yahoo.com, jim.malinowski@icloud.com, david.madore@clark.wa.gov, jeanne.stewart@clark.wa.gov, tom.mielke@clark.wa.gov, mark.mccauley@clark.wa.gov, Orjiako, Oliver

Hi Susan,

We have discussed your concern with Oliver Orjiako, Community Planning Director as well as a member of his staff. While you are correct that certain items are not currently included in the public records index for the 2016 comprehensive plan update, our discussions cause us to believe that the Planning Department is diligently working to include them. We have no reason to believe that all items that should be included in this database will be included and indexed prior to adoption of the plan.

If you believe there are specific documents that should be in the public records index for the 2016 comprehensive plan update but don't appear to have been included I encourage you to contact Oliver Orjiako.
Dear Auditor Kimsey,

A recent review of the public records index for the comprehensive plan 2016 update demonstrates there are numerous items missing and or mislabeled. This creates an incomplete index of the public record. Clark County Citizens United, Inc. is requesting a full audit of the index of the public record for the comprehensive plan update. We look forward to your response to this request.

Thank you for your attention,

Susan Rasmussen
Clark County Citizens United, Inc.

Sent from Windows Mail

This e-mail and related attachments and any response may be subject to public disclosure under state law.
O'Donnell, Mary Beth

From: Orjiako, Oliver
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 9:33 AM
To: Euler, Gordon; O'Donnell, Mary Beth
Cc: Cook, Christine
Subject: FW: Index record missing comments

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

All:

Please, see my response to Mark and Greg. Thanks.

Oliver

From: Orjiako, Oliver
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 9:30 AM
To: Kimsey, Greg
Subject: FW: Index record missing comments

Good morning Sir:

Please, sir see my response to Mark regarding the email relating to index record missing comments from Susan Rasmussen. Please, let me know if you have questions. Thanks.

Best - Oliver

From: Orjiako, Oliver
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 9:25 AM
To: McCauley, Mark; Cook, Christine
Cc: Euler, Gordon; Horne, Chris
Subject: RE: Index record missing comments

Good Mark:

Thanks for the heads–up. A review of the Board hearing packet will show that comments on SEPA Alternatives from April 10 – April 13, 2015, Public comment in addition to open houses from March 17 – April 9, 2015, Public comment – SEPA Alternatives April 14, 2015, March 17 – April 9, 2015, Public comment October 14 – November 18, 2014 and Public comment Scoping July 29- September 1, 2014 are all included. I am not sure if she ever reviewed the hearing binder and almost 8 binders of index that we are adding to before she send the email. We very much welcome her to come in and review our records. Please, let me know if you have questions. Thanks.

Best Regards,

Oliver

From: McCauley, Mark
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 6:19 AM
To: Orjiako, Oliver; Cook, Christine
Cc: Euler, Gordon; Horne, Chris
Subject: Fwd: Index record missing comments

FYI

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: susan rasmussen <sprazz@outlook.com>
Date: April 22, 2015 at 10:08:30 PM PDT
To: "tom.mielke@clark.wa.gov" <Tom.Mielke@clark.wa.gov>, "greg.kimsey@clark.wa.gov" <Greg.Kimsey@clark.wa.gov>
Cc: "cnldental@yahoo.com" <cnldental@yahoo.com>, "jim.malinowski@icloud.com" <jim.malinowski@icloud.com>, "david.madore@clark.wa.gov" <David.Madore@clark.wa.gov>, "jeanne.stewart@clark.wa.gov" <Jeanne.Stewart@clark.wa.gov>, "mark.mccauley@clark.wa.gov" <mark.mccauley@clark.wa.gov>
Subject: Re: Index record missing comments

Hi Tom,

The last index is dated 4/14/15. The comments from the Ridgefield 3/25 open house and Hockinson 4/1 open house are not included.

Susan

Sent from Windows Mail

From: tom.mielke@clark.wa.gov
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 5:41 PM
To: greg.kimsey@clark.wa.gov, susan rasmussen
Cc: cnldental@yahoo.com, jim.malinowski@icloud.com, david.madore@clark.wa.gov, jeanne.stewart@clark.wa.gov

Wow! This is going to be very burdensome to you and staff because this is a project in the making and still changing. Sorry about that!

Tom

From: Kimsey, Greg
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2015 3:13 PM
To: "susan rasmussen"
Cc: cnldental@yahoo.com; jim.malinowski@icloud.com; Madore, David; Stewart, Jeanne; Mielke, Tom
Subject: RE: Request for audit of the public record index of the 2016 Comp. Plan Update

Hi Susan, this is to acknowledge receipt of your request.

I hope to provide you a response no later than early next week.

Regards,